The School of St. Philip is proud to welcome
Author and Illustrator

Thursday, January 18, 2018
6:30 PM
School of St. Philip
225 E 3rd St ~ Litchfield
Join us for an evening of fun! Nancy Carlson will give a presentation and drawing lessons for children of all ages. Families are also invited to visit our classrooms and create
a craft project. All are welcome!
Visit our website to order books and Nancy will autograph them!
www.thechurchofstphilip.org/school
This event is made possible by a special grant
from the Meeker Cooperative Electric Trust.

Nancy
Carlson

I Like Me!- A charming pig proves the best friend you can have is yourself.
Get up and Go!- Encourages readers to turn off the television and exercise.
Look Out Kindergarten, Here I Come!- Henry isn’t sure about school once he gets there.
Henry’s  100  Days  of  Kindergarten- Students celebrate the one 100th day of kindergarten.
Henry’s  Amazing  Imagination!- When Henry's imagination gets mixed up with the truth
during show and tell, his teacher suggests that he write and illustrate his own stories.
First Grade, Here I Come!- Henry tells his mother that he did not like his first day of first
grade, but as he describes what he did, he begins to realize that he might enjoy it after all.
Henry and the Valentine Surprise- When Henry and his first-grade classmates notice a heartshaped box on their teacher's desk, they try to find out if he has a girlfriend.
I  Don’t  Like  to  Read- Henry the mouse likes everything about first grade except reading, but
with some extra help at school and home, he is delightfully surprised.
How to Lose All Your Friends- Advice for things to do if you don't want to have any friends.
Sit Still- Patrick has difficulty sitting still until his mother comes up with a plan to help him.
Life is Fun- Instructions and advice on how to be happy and get the most out of life.
Harriet’s  Halloween  Candy- Harriet learns that sharing candy is better than eating it herself.
Harriet  and  George’s  Christmas  Treat- Students try to avoid Ms. Hoozit and her fruitcake,
only to miss out on a yummy treat.
Snowden- A magical snowman teaches an unhappy girl about friendship and skating.
Smile a Lot!- A frog explains how smiling is a great way to get through life's ups and downs.
Think Big!- Vinney is one of the smallest children at school, but when he takes his mother's
advice and thinks big for a day, he discovers that there are advantages to being small.
Think Happy!- Various animals illustrate the importance of keeping a positive outlook.
Loudmouth George and the Sixth-Grade Bully- After having his lunch repeatedly stolen by a
bully twice his size, George and his friend Harriet teach the bully a lesson he'll never forget.
Loudmouth George and the Fishing Trip- Loudmouth George brags about catching the
biggest fish but is embarrassed by the size of the fish he finally does catch.
Loudmouth George Earns his Allowance- George tries to trick his brothers into doing his
chores for him, but things do not turn out exactly the way George wants them to.
Louanne Pig in Making the Team- Though she plans to try out for cheerleading, Louanne Pig
helps her friend Arnie try out for football, with surprising results.
Louanne Pig in the Talent Show- No-talent Louanne's spirits drop as her friends prepare for
the talent show, but then she is called upon to perform in a very special way.
Zip It!- by Jane Lindaman, illus by Nancy Carlson- Joe tries to warn his busy father about an
embarrassing trousers oversight.
T is for Twin Cities- by Nancy Carlson & Helen Wilbur, illus. by David Geister- A Minneapolis/
St. Paul Alphabet that showcases this thriving Minnesota region.
This Morning Sam Went to Mars: A Book about Paying Attention- Sam has a powerful brain
but needs help focusing. The doctor gives Sam lots of strategies to try. Sam's favorite? Make
time for imagination!
Armond Goes to a Party: A Book about Asperger's and Friendship- by Nancy Carlson &
Armond Isaak- A boy overcomes his social challenges to help a friend celebrate her birthday.
NEW! Sometimes You Barf- Vomiting can be a scary experience, but you will get better.

